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Details of Visit:

Author: Steve_Holland
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 20 Sep 2013 13:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Charlotte - My Secret Life
Website: http://mysexysecretlife.com

The Premises:

Charlotte has a nice flat within short walking distance from London Bridge station. Easy to find and
very doable with public transport or car. Her flat is welcoming, very well kept and with a nice
bathroom for freshening up. She has been thoughtful enough to have good quality shower products
from Molton Brown, so you already feel spoilt. Her boudoir is equally inviting, not cramped or tiny
and with plenty of space to chase Charlotte around the bedroom (or vice versa more than likely). 

The Lady:

Charlotte oozes sex appeal. Her pictures on her site provide an accurate and teasing glimpse of a
very attractive woman in her early 30s. She has long red curly hair and gorgeous curvy figure in all
the right places. Gentlemen, you will likely be mesmerized by her physique. I can't accurately say
how tall she is but no taller than myself (5 feet 8") and anyway I spent a good amount of time on my
knees, so hard to tell.  

The Story:

This was not my first visit to Charlotte but I have not yet posted a review on this site. I have
regularly visited Charlotte when I have been in London and she remains amazing, stunning and the
stuff of fantasies. Despite having seen her several times now, there is a nevertheless still a thrill
when I approach her front door.

As always, she greeted me very warmly, something very alike to how a real lover would. I won't
detail everything which occurred here, but as other gentleman have written, Charlotte is a woman
who enjoys her profession and I have consistently enjoyed a true GFE with her. She is very
passionate and will give you her full attention without monitoring time. She is absolutely not the type
to fake parts of her body or her enjoyments She is very easy to get along with, broad minded and
non-judgmental. In short, Charlotte will treat you as a King. Women with her qualities should be
valued and respected, gentleman.

Like a true lover should exude, I have left with a sense of closeness from her in addition to huge
satisfaction and a promise to return to Charlotte soon.  
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